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Music concert strikes a chord with genocide

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

Hiromi Takano's drawing encapsulates the motive behind L.I.F.E. Week - that living is for everyone.

BYALI WOLTERS
STAFF WRITER

Living is for everyone.
The slogan, a part of L.I.F.E.

Week, struck a chord during
Friday's "Battle of the Bands"
Genocide Benefit concert held
at the Sports Center.
Six
bands
performed

USD hosts the first annual

throughout the night to raise
awareness about the genocide
in Darfur as part of the last
event of L.I.F.E. Week.
"The bands that played

were great, I love all genres
of music, especially rock,
so I was open to hear what
bands were going to be
performing at the benefit
concert," senior Jared For
rester said.
The bands - includ
ing Province, Matt Leigh,
Really nice Camper, Talk
Fahrenheit, Matt Flati and
Monte Battalion - played a
variety of music and kept
the crowd involved the
entire night.
The opening band Prov
ince was an indie/rock from
Brea, Calif. The band Prov
ince is a three member band
with Nick (guitar/vocals),
David (drums/vocals) and
Justin (bass). They are a
young band and were very
energetic and gave a great
start to the night.
Students, parents and
teachers filled the stands,
sporting purple and black
"Battle of the Bands" t-

See LIFE, page 3

Kanelos talks
on the Bard
BY KIRBY BROOKS
•STAFF WRITER

Shakespeare. You either love
him or hate him, but whatever
your opinion, you have read
Shakespeare at one point in
high school or college.
Students were invited to
hear USD assistant professor
of English, Dr. Peter Kanelos,
speak on April 8 in the IPJ
Theatre. The lecture, entitled
"Shakespeare and the Greeks,"
was the first annual Humanities
Lecture.
Kanelos, the Associated Stu
dents' "Professor of the Year"
award recipient in 2005, has a
reputation for turning students
wary of Shakespeare into fans
of the Bard.
"I put off taking Shakespeare
until my second semester senior
year, but Dr. Kanelos has made
the plays which I have already

See KANELOS, page 3

Students plant seeds of change

Business Plan Competition
BY ROBBIE THOMAS
STAFF WRITER

USD's first annual Business
Plan Competition offered stu
dents the chance to formulate
a real world business plan and
the chance to win cash prizes
on Friday,
Sixty students from both
undergraduate and graduate
programs formulated a business
plan, which included pitching
an actual product, service or
business. Eighteen members of
the San Diego business commu
nity were invited by the USD
School of Business to judge the
competition.
What was at stake? The
teams were competing for a
combined prize allowance of
$10,000 and the prestige of put
ting together the most success
ful business strategy. The most

Inside

^Vista

valuable award, more so than
the cash and prestige, was the
valuable feedback and experi
ence students gained from the
entire process.
The business competition
was co-sponsored by USD
alumnus Tom Breitling ('91), a
successful financier and author
of the recently released book,
"Double or Nothing." Together
with Dr. Helder Sebastiao, asso
ciate professor at USD School
of Business, the pair created a
program similar to other top
rated business schools in the
world.
"What we're trying to do here
is bring successful programs to
USD. These competitions not
only bring recognition to USD,
but prepare students for the real
world," Sebastiao said.
Students
in
attendance

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

Students take part in "What's in Your Cup?" the first event in USD's "Planting the Seeds of
Change" series. As a part of Fair Trade & Sustainability Week, students watched "Black Gold,"
a documentary about the fair trade coffee industry. Upcoming events include: Jane Goodall's
lecture at the IPJ today at 7 p.m., Green Day in the Valley on Friday and the University Sustain
ability Mass on Sunday.

See BUSINESS, page 2
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"Encouragingyoung girls to lie to their doctors...inciting them
to beat themselves up each time they eat is not freedom of

News Editor

BY LIZ BUCKLEY
ASST. NEWS EDITOR
Plane crash in Goma kills 75
people

A plane crashed upon takeoff
in Goma, Democratic Republic of
Congo on Tuesday killing 75 people.
The plane did not make it into the air
and slammed into a marketplace in
the Goma neighborhood. It has been
speculated that one engine failed
and that the plane was overcrowded.
Another possible factor is that the
runway was shortened five years ago.
The pilot and the co-pilot were among
the survivors on the plane.

Pope arrives in the U.S.
Pope Benedict XVI landed in
Maryland on Tuesday to start his sixday U.S. visit. It is his first trip to the
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Newsworthy:

choffman@usdvista.com

U.S. and the first papal visit since the at
tacks of September 11, 2001. President
and First Lady Bush will personally greet
the Pope at the White House. Benedict
will also meet with U.S. cardinals and
bishops. Strict security measures have
been taken to ensure the safety of the
Pope. He will travel around Washington
in the "popemobil," a Mercedes Benz
outfitted with bulletproof glass.

U.N, calls for sustainable
farming methods
The U.N. is urging Countries to start
implementing sustainable farming
practices. In the past farming has been
responsible for degrading the land and
is dependent on fossil fuels which are
quickly running out. By using sustain
able methods such as organic fertilizers
and crop rotation the land would be
healthier and there would be no deple
tion of fossil fuels. The U.N.'s report
focuses on protecting resources and
planning for the future.

China has the highest pollu
tion levels
China has beat out the U.S. as the
world's largest polluter according to a
study by the University of California.

expression."
- French Health Minister Roselyne Bachelot

ORLD BEAT
Sources: BBC, CNN

China's carbon emissions are ex
tremely high and a problem for global
climate change. China argues that they
are trying to pull people out of poverty
and need help investing in clean tech
nology.

Member of the Royal Family
threatened by blackmailers
Two men threatened an unidentified
member of the British Royal Family
with an alleged tape recording contain
ing claims that he had participated in
a gay sex act. The claims come from
a former employee who asserts that he
engaged in oral sex with the man. The
blackmailers, Ian Strachan and Sean
McGuigan, asked for 50,000 euros from
the Royal Family member before they
went to the press. The Royal Family
took the case to court. Both men deny
the charges.

J j l FFrance
r a n c e rules that anorexia
IF in the nmedia is a crime
The French National Assembly has
passed a bill that makes pro-anorexia

websites and publications that endorse
starvation for girls and young women
a criminal offense. The bill has not yet
been approved by France's upper house;
if it is supported publications could be
fined up to 45,000 euros and face up to
three years in jail. The bill was encour
aged by a study that estimates that there
are 40,000 anorexics in France.

Sea levels
JUssUs

predicted to

llf rise

By the end of this century sea levels
could rise by up to one and a half meters
according to a new scientific study. This
estimate is much higher than the pre
diction made last year. The sea levels
rising would have devastating effects
in low-lying poor nations, for example
Bangladesh where 80 to 90 percent of
the territory is within a meter of sea
level.

Three Iraq cities bombed

More than 70 people were killed
as a result of three attacks in three
cities on Tuesday in Iraq.

San Diego business community judges competition
Students gain real world feedback and experience while competing for cash prizes
BUSINESS, continued
agreed. "This was a great idea. It was
fun to watch, and I like how they are
teaching the students outside the class
room, with real world critique," said
John Bainen, an undergraduate busi
ness/finance major.
Of the 16 teams present, only three
undergraduate and two graduate teams
will move on to the final competition on
May 2. The first and second place prize
for the graduate winners is $3,250 and
$1,750. Undergraduates win $3,000
for first place, while second and third
place finalists will end up with $1,500
and $500, respectively.
Winning the competition will not be
easy; the judges appear to be the big
gest obstacle.
Sebastiao told the judges, "Don't go
easy, and apply the same methodology
of what works and what doesn't work
in the real world, in how you critique
them."
And so it began. Creativity was
flowing through the room, beginning
with the business names. Myheya.
com, ChariTip and NicaTea were a
few of the names that impressed. the
judges. Some names, like HP2direct.
com, failed to deliver a decisive punch.
The judges explained to the contestants

how the name of a business is crucial to something healthy, non-addictive and business man who started Mojo.com.
less expensive than current products. "Did you even consider how servers
marketing success.
are going to react to this? I mean think
When questioning team HP2direct. -Consumers want NicaTea."
After each team gave its pitch, of it - are consumers going to leave
com, Vira Joya, a local businesswomen
asked, "What is with your name? I the judges at times were particularly an additional tip on top? I don't think
didn't know if you were selling printers, pointed in their questions. When talk so, and you need to have some kind of
and working with HP, seriously, what ing to NicaTea, judge Michael Brower back up plan or contingency for this,"
is going on with that name?" Brandon asked, "Where is the FDA on approv he said.
Teams that advanced to the finals
Deilgat, team captain for HP2direct. ing this product? Where is the medical
com answered back in a persuasive and research to back this product up? Did for the graduate division are: Myheya.
eloquent manner about the history and you do studies to see how affective this com and viva telephonies. For the un
dergraduate division: HP2Direct.com,
purpose of the name, which pleased the product is?"
ChariTip took an equal beating, Green City Mexico, and Mysports.
judges enough to drop the issue.
Students also came up with unique especially from Jon Carder, the young com.
and innovative products such as
ChariTip, a proposed nonprofit that
would work with business to incorpo
rate an additional line to credit card
receipts. The additional'line would be
for a pre-determined charity, in which
ChariTip would gain a small percent
age of the donation, and the rest would
go to the recognized charity. Also in the
fray was NicaTea, whose slogan was
"Get your fix of nicotine while revolu
tionizing your body!"
NicaTea is attempting to get into the
tobacco cessation market by providing
trace amounts of nicotine in green tea.
"Current nicotine cessation prod
ucts are too expensive, and have too
RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA
many adverse side effects," the team
spokesperson said. "Consumers want Students presented business proposals in Olin Hall at the Business Plan Competition.
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L.I.F.E. Week hosts
"Battle of the Bands
LIFE, continued
-shirts.
The shirts were purchased
at the event for $5 to raise
money. The concert provided
free food, drinks and many
different raffles throughout
the night.
The raffle tickets were $1
each and students could win
prizes from a flat screen TV
and i-pod shuffle to a gift
certificate to Cheesecake Fac
tory.
"I had a great time, I got to

Kanelos lectures on Shakespeare
n

listen to great music eat food
and celebrate life with my
friends," sophomore Hallie
Huston said.
The event also provided
flyers that listed 10 ways
for college students to get
involved to help stop geno
cide.
L.I.F.E. week was held
from April 7 to 11. Students
for Life, University Min
istry, Associated Students,
Residential Life and Sigma
Phi Epsilon hosted the series
of events.

COURTESY OF MARY KRUER

L.I.F.E, Week poster reminds students that living is for everyone.

KANELOS, continued
read a million times more inter
esting," one student said. "He
strays from the conventional
methods of teaching Shake
speare and the result is an analy
sis of Shakespeare that is much
more applicable to modern life
than I ever thought possible."
Kanelos began his lecture
by explaining that he decided
to discuss Shakespeare and the
Greek because, "Shakespeare is
where my professional interests
lie, and Greeks are where my
personal history lies."
Twelve of Shakespeare's
37 plays are set in the ancient
worlds of Greece and Rome.
Kanelos used his skill to make
Shakespeare accessible to the
modern reader in explaining the
difference between the Greeks
portrayed in Shakespeare's
plays and the Greeks commonly
celebrated as noble figures of
the Golden Age.
"The Greeks that appear in
Shakespeare's plays are lusty,
devious, and not to be trusted;
much like my own Greek rela
tives," Kanelos said.
"Greece is dark, mysterious,
and capricious. Shakespeare's
version of classical Greece di
verges so wildly from our own
because many of the great texts

of ancient Greece had yet to be
discovered."
To emphasize his point,
Kanelos referred to one of the
most well-known of Shake
speare's plays, "A Midsummer
Night's Dream." The fact that
the play takes place in and
around Athens often escapes

ed his talk to a general audience,
drawing us into something we
may not know about, and took
us on a cultural journey to the
way people in Shakespeare's
time thought about the Greeks,
as distinct from how we think
about them today," said Dr.
Fred Robinson, who served as

"Greece is dark, mysterious and
capricious. Shakespeare's version of
classical Greece diverges so wildly
from our own because many of the
great texts of ancient Greece had yet
to be discovered."
Dr. Kanelos, assistant professor of English

the modern reader's eye be
cause they are distracted by
what he called "the seemingly
unclassical fairy world."
"In his lecture, Dr. Kanelos
created parallels between his
tory and literature that is really
the goal of a liberal arts educa
tion," one student said. "His
knowledge of Shakespeare is
so vast that he is able to draw
out things from the texts that
make it so much more interest
ing."
"Dr. Kanelos at once direct

the chair of English from 1991
to 2004 and works with Kanelos
in the Old Globe Theatres MFA
in Acting Program.
Kanelos received his Ph.D.
from the University of Chicago
in 2002 and taught at Stanford
from 2002 to 2003 as a post
doctoral fellow. Kanelos is ded
icated to the Old Globe Master
of Fine Arts in Acting Program
and serves as the advisor for
the International English Honor
Society, Sigma Tau Delta, on
campus.

1 Month FREE!
Call for more details and reserve your space today!
Offer valid at Hotel Circle & Fashion Valleylocations only. For new
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1190-B W Morena Blvd. / 619-267-6777
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public safety report

MONDAY, APRIL 7

UC/Multicultural Center
At 9:30 a.m. a hate crime
was reported to Public
Safety. The incident in
volved bias-related state
ments that were written
on a bulletin board located
adjacent to the Multicul
tural Center in the Univer
sity Center. Public Safety
took photos of the state
ments and are investigat
ing the incident.

to a report of a suspi
cious individual who had
been seen looking into
classroom windows and
taking a bicycle from a
campus bike rack. Upon
investigation the individual
was contacted and identi
fied as a non-student that
was on campus visiting
a resident student. Upon
further investigation the
individual was found to
be in possession of two
small knives, drug para
phernalia, marijuana and
a bicycle that was taken
from a campus bike rack.
SDPD was called to the
scene and the individual
was cited and escorted
off campus.

scratched along the pas
senger and driver's side
doors.

A
L M7.

13i

drinking. Upon investigation were cited for Minor in
one individual fled the area Possession.
but was later identified. The
SATURDAY, APRIL 13
two individuals were deter
mined to. be resident stu Jenny Craig Pavilion: At
dents. Both were cited for
2:11 p.m. Public Safety
Minor in Possession.
observed two males walk
SATURDAY, APRIL 12
ing on campus creating a
disturbance by yelling and
San Miguel Hall: At 2:01
pushing over university
p.m. Resident Assistants
fencing. Upon investiga
cited five resident stu
tion the individuals were
dents for Minor in Pos
identified as resident stu
session and one resident
dents and evaluated. One
student for Minor in Pos
individual was determined
session and Hosting.
to be too intoxicated to
care for himself and was
San Gabriel Hall: At 9:45
voluntarily transported to
p.m. Public Safety re
detox. The other individual
sponded to a report of
was able to care for him
the possible smell of
self and was cited for
marijuana coming from a
Minor in Possession.
residence hall room. Upon
investigation it was de
In case of an emergency
termined that the smoke
contact Public Safety at
was from a tobacco pipe.
2222.
Six residence students

THURSDAY, APRIL 10

Plaza da San Diego: At
12:22 p.m. Public Safety
responded to a report of
a fountain that had been
vandalized by colored dye
being put in the water.
Alcala Vistas: At 11:23
p.m. Public Safety re
sponded to a report of
an individual carrying an
open bottle of alcohol.
Upon investigation the
individual was contacted,
identified as a commuter
student and cited for
Minor in Possession.
FRIDAY, APRIL 11

Alcala Vistas West Lot: At
TUESDAY, APRIL 9
4:04 p.m. Public Safety Alcala Vistas: At 11:49 p.m.
Marian Way: At 7:16 a.m. responded to a report of Public Safety observed two
Public Safety responded a vehicle that had been males sitting on a curb and

Habra expansion para la garita de San Ysidro
BY DANIEL HERRERA
STAFF WRITER
Segun lo previsto, oficiales
federales han llegado a un acuerdo para expandir la garita de
San Ysidro. Con esta expan
sion podran alojar a los mas
de 50,000 vehfculos y 25,000
peatones que cruzan diario
hacia los Estados Unidos.
Planes de construccion
podrian empezar tan pronto
como este verano para llevar
a cabo este proyecto de $577
millones.
Algunos planfes consisten
en incrementar el numero de
carriles de los dos lados de la
frontera. Tambien se haran
cambios a las oficinas de ad-

ministracion haciendolas mas
grandes y sofisticadas, al igual
que a las areas de primera y
segunda revision.
De s d e
el 2004 el
congreso ha
aprobado
mil
$231
lones, aparte
de los $197
millones que
fueron aprobados en el
presupuesto
de este ano.
Se esperan otros $59 millones
para el proximo ano.
Se estima que el numero de
vehfculos aumentara un 70%
para el 2030, esto segun un
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estudio realizado por la asociacion de gobiemo de San
Diego. Tambien se ha llegado
a la conclusion de que el con-

de una renovacion porque la
garita de 32 anos mantiene
sus oficinas al lado de puentes
peatonales.
L o s
planes requieren la
expansion
de 225,000
p i e s
cuadrados
terde
reno fed
eral; varias
propied a d e s
privadas y una tienda Duty
Free seran afectadas con el
proyecto. El gobiemo podrfa
quitarles el terreno a los
duenos de las propiedades

Se estima que el numero de vehiculos

aumentara un 70% para el 2030, esto
segun un estudio realizado por la

asociacion de gobiemo de San Diego.
dado de San Diego pierde un
promedio de $1.3 billones en
ingresos debido a la gente que
no cruza la frontera solo por
las largas ltneas. Ya es tiempo
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pero primero tendran que
llegar a un acuerdo. La tienda
Duty Free sera trasladada a
un sitio cercano. Tambien se
requerira la ampliacion de la
autopista 5.
El Alcalde de San Diego,
Jerry Sanders, anuncio que los
Estados Unidos estan trabajando con funcionarios mexicanos para poder colaborar
juntos en este proyecto.
La construccion iniciara
con la adquisicion del terreno
necesario y la ampliacion de la
autopista 5 norte. Terminaran
con la renovacion del las ofici
nas de la garita de Otay.
Lo importante es que du
rante toda la construccion la
garita se mantendra abierta.

The Vista publication is written and edited
by USD students and funded by revenues
generated by advertising and a student
fee. Advertising material published is for
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The Vista
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The first copies of the newspaper are compli
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and writer's year must be included in the letter. The Vista reserves the right to edit
published letters. Any content sent to the editor will be considered for publication unless
otherwise stated.
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Schoolworthy:
"Education is a progressive discovery of our own
ignorance."

janthony@usdvista.com

- Will Durant

Housing of Men unite against sexual violence
horrors
BY ASHLEY MCLEAN
CHIEF DESIGN EDITOR

BY JILLIAN ANTHONY
CAMPUS FOCUS EDITOR
If I had a dollar for every friendship
that has been ripped apart by the hell
ish process known as finding housing,
I would have enough money to make
Zac Efron my personal loveslave for
a day.
I know many of you out there are
dealing with housing issues, and I feel
for you. My own room has experi
enced an upheaval of turmoil. Though
we are all great friends and will miss
each other tremendously, the time has
come for us to part. We are simply
each looking for different things. One
wants her dog, one wants her utilities
and I want my own personal view of
the ocean every morning when I wake
up.
There have been tears and a lot of
frustration, but we have finally come
to terms with our upcoming separa
tion, and are beginning to thoroughly
enjoy each other's company again.
You always seem to treasure things
more when you know they will only
be there for a short time.
For others, I know it is not working
out quite so smoothly. I have several
friends who have lost a lot more than
a few tears, including longterm friend
ships. Don't let this happen to you!
Housing for next year is not the end
of the world. Try to remember that. It
certainly isn't worth losing someone
in your life you've shared all of those
startling housing experiences with al
ready.
Like, remember when we moved
all of our stuff in through the window
on a 97 degree day? Or how about the
time we sat three feet away from each
other in our respective beds and read
Harry Potter for a couple of hours in
succession? And who can forget that
time when we had a silent battle over
where the iPod player would sit in the
bathroom, shifting it stealthily from
the counter to the shelf without ever
saying a word? Those were the days.
In the midst of meeting with creepy
landlords, fighting over rent costs and
bedrooms, and searching for that per
fect San Diego oasis close to campus
but far away from RAs, remember,
don't sweat sweat the small stuff, or
you might lose out on the big stuff.

Listen up, men. Your time to help
change the USD community is now.
"The issue of sexual violence has
historically been considered women's
issues. I have a problem with framing
these as women's issues. These are men's
issues," Jackson Katz said. "If we really
want to make a dent in the prevention
of these crimes, we have to do a much
better job on focusing on men."
In light of Sexual Assault Awareness
Week the Women's Center and Interfratemity Council are doing just that and
co-sponsoring an event just for men.
This Wednesday at 7 p.m. Jackson
Katz is speaking to USD men about
sexual violence in the SOLES audito
rium. Katz is an author, filmmaker and
nationally known lecturer in empower
ing men to stop and prevent sexual vio
lence.
"I started my activism when I was
a college student myself," Katz said.
"Once I learned how pervasive the prob
lem was, as a man, I felt I had a respon
sibility to do something about it."
Katz's Mentors in Violence Preven
tion program is now the most widely
used gender violence prevention pro
gram among college and professional

athletics.
"[We] wanted to create
an environment for men
to talk about this issue in a
candid manner as opposed
to listening to someone talk
at them," said Sarah Headden, graduate assistant of
the Women's Center. "Ev
eryone can play a crucial
role."
Many fraternities have
taken it upon themselves
to make it mandatory for a
certain number of their men
to attend.
"It's about time we get a
speaker here that talks about
men's
responsibility
to
help protect women," said
President of Interfratemity
Council Andrew Camera.
"It's great that the fraterni
ties are taking it upon them
COURTESY OF JACKSON KATZ
selves to be educated and go Jackson Katz will speak on April 23 to the men of USD
to programs like this."
about preventing sexual violence and protecting the
The Women's Center, women in their lives.
Interfratemity Council and
Katz are hoping that many USD men ing leaders. This is a leadership issue for
attend the lecture.
men," Katz said. "If you have women
"My hope is not that guys who see and girls in your life that you care about,
themselves just as 'good guys' come, but you should be concerned about these
also guys who see themselves as aspir- issues."

Breathing underwater with USD Dive Club
could go wrong but usually the only
reason people have not experienced it
yet is because their families never did
it. Our main goal for these events is to
introduce students to scuba and hope-

instructors.
There will be another Discover Scuba
event April 26 at the Sports Center Pool
at 3 p.m.
Any cheers and feelings of exhilara
"The last event we had 14 students
tion you felt on March 10 were most
from all grades and
likely for the Gonzaga
each
had no previ
upset. But above the
ous experience in
Jenny Craig Pavilion,
scuba,"
Ramey
at the USD pool many
said.
"We
gave
students were experi
out free prizes that
encing another kind of
included a com
thrill; breathing under
plimentary Dive
water.
Certification from
USD Dive Club has
Ocean
Enter
been working this se
prises,
a
local
dive
mester to provide stu
shop. At the next
dents with the chance
Saturday
event,
to scuba dive for the
Ocean
Enterprises
first time. Two market
will be offering 10
ing students, Jonathan
percent off rental
Daugherty and Gwen
gear
and a 50 per
Ramey, were hired by
cent discount to
the Professional As
get certified."
sociation of Diving
For people who
Instructors
(PADI)
to work with Ocean
BRYN EVERETT/THE VISTA cannot make it up
to the pool on April
Enterprises and offer Students get ready to take a dive at the pool in the Sports Center.
26,
Ocean Enter
college students an op
fully spike their interest enough to get prises' employees are also responsible
portunity to get scuba certified.
PADI is the industry leader in setting certified and even register for the USD for teaching the USD scuba rec class.
But the programs are not just for first
the standards for how dive certification rec class."
When a person wants to go out into time divers. USD Dive Club organizes
is obtained and the means that need to be
taken in order for it to be taught. Daugh the water and scuba dive they cannot weekend trips to go into the waters of
erty has been feverishly working this go out individually, so the club aims San Diego and even Catalina Island. If
semester to get Discover Scuba going at at creating a forum where students can you are scared of sharks or maybe some
meet others with the same interest. The other mysterious marine creature, maybe
USD.
"I like to think of scuba diving as an club includes members from the lowest diving in some safe chlorine water is just
extreme recreation more than an extreme level of open water to night dive certifi what you need to see if it is a hobby you
sport," Daugherty said. "Something cation to advanced divers to even some never thought you would enjoy.

BY BRYN EVERETT
STAFF WRITER
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Adaptaproject takes art from home to the streets
Unconventional art exhibition at Air and Space Museum counters pretentious art scene
Their exhibitions are well produced.
They
seek to take the snobbery out of
FASHION COLUMNIST
art while not underestimating the con
sumer.
Telleache and his partners are young
Fashion took flight on Sunday at
Thread, a fashion expo at the Air and and hip local artists who all have day
Space Museum. High flying machines jobs. While the daily grind is undoubt
were the milieu for artists high on haute edly a hindrance, it is also a blessing. It
couture (that's what keeps everyone so puts the artists in a place to understand
skinny, right?). Futuristic fashions were many of the clients they see investing in
juxtaposed on an aero-atmosphere; me- the art they exhibit; a nuevo-riche crowd
with money to spend on pieces outside
tallics and hardware abound in both.
the
hoity-toity La Jolla art scene.
The atmosphere pumped to the pulse
of a DJ spinning techno and retro fa
To Adaptaproject, art isn't something
vorites like an uptown version of the that just sits behind glass over your fire
indie-kid's antichrist, Abercrombie & place.
"We don't have this la-la-la idea of
Fitch. A refreshingly diverse group of
models walked the runway in clothes art where we skip around all day in a
reminiscent of a tight-and-bright theme forest," Tellaeche said. To the Adapta
party. As the artist Beck would say, it group, art is practical.
This approach makes their presence
was "like 45 horses running through a
graveyard in yellow panties."
at Thread fitting. Fashion is the world's
It's only fitting that among the muse most practical art; it's wearable. At this
um's star-ships were a few stars. Jorge particular exhibition the group accents
Tellaeche is part of the team known as this idea by hanging their art from
Adaptaproject that exhibits art in unused clotheslines, which feature the names
spaces in San Diego. Adaptaproject, of the artists written on men's bikini
in all its philosophical magnificence, briefs.
integrates well-known San Diego and
Astronauts aren't known for their
Tijuana artists with developing talent fashion sense (see crazy Lisa Nowak
for free.
and her diaper incident). But, judging
"Galleries have overheads," Tel- by Adaptaproject's exhibit at the Air
leache said. "All we have are friends and Space museum, the sky's the limit
who make beautiful art."
for the San Diego art scene.
BY SAMANTHA SHOREY

PHOTOS COURTESY OF DEREK CHINN

Artwork displayed at the fashion show at the Air and Space Museum showcased sev
eral artists' talents and the practical quality of art that they admire. Here, art hangs
from clothespins and fence wire, blending in with the outside world rather than being
hung on a wall.

Students have mixed feelings towards Oxford
want to get from being abroad.
The USD program puts a great
GUEST WRITER
emphasis on traveling. The college in
USD markets studying abroad in
Oxford planned trips and also excluded
Oxford as a cultural immersion pro
classes on Fridays to encourage stu
gram, but the students' experience is
dents to travel and explore.
no different than studying at USD, ac
"I expected to meet more British
cording to students who have studied
students and mingle more with the
abroad.
locals," said Oxford student Kelly Gil
lespie. "But we were in close proximity
The program in Oxford is hosted at
to several international students from
a small, international college where
Holland and Saudi Arabia. So I met
the majority of students are from USD.
Classes are held in a big
and learned about many
mansion which turned into
different cultures."
a school, said a student who
Gillespie, who trav
studied in Oxford and did
eled throughout Europe,
felt she was able to
not expect such an environ
ment.
broaden her interna
"I realized that I was not
tional perspective.
A student who stud
sure if I was studying abroad
ied abroad in Oxford
at all," said senior Shawna
Fehrman, who is back after a
said she felt as if the
semester in Oxford and had
focus
of
studying
all her classes with Ameri
abroad had changed to
can students.
travel abroad and that
The study abroad office
the study aspect was
dexlined to comment on this
lost.
story.
"USD
emphasizes
that students get an in
"I thought the college we
studied at, St. Clares, was
ternational experience,"
PETER CHOAHE VISTA
part of [Oxford] University USD students' experiences with studying in Oxford, England were not Chung said. "They want
and I did not know it wasn't all positive.
them to find new per
until halfway through," said
spectives that hopefully
Nicole Holiday, a student who studied feel for the nightlife- the pubs and
will change the student
abroad. This did not affect Holiday's clubs- but studied and traveled with to make better citizens in the U.*S."
experience as she chose to study abroad American students.
"Students from USD are studying
because she wanted to travel.
"It depends where students want to abroad for a lot of reasons, everyone
"I did not learn as much in classes, go, but they want to drink, party and go is doing it and no one wants to be left
but I went there to travel and I got to go around the world," said Leeva Chung, out," Chung said. "It is no longer a
to school and get my credits in," Holi a professor of intercultural commu mean and scary world and the experi
day said. "If the program was part of nication studies, about what students ence outweighs the costs."
BY NOORIE BAIG

[Oxford] uni, it would have been much
harder. I would not have got to do all
the traveling and the teachers were so
relaxed. They wanted us to travel too."
"The program should have told us a
lot more stuff that they didn't," Holi
day said. "We were misled. I expected
to live with a foreign roommate to get
that cultural experience, but I ended up
having an American roommate."
Holiday said she felt she did get a

We Deliver

to the Campus
[858)488-9999
$ 10 MINIMUM FOR DELIVERY

APPETIZERS • SOUP
CALZONES • SALADS
PASTA • SANDWICHES
Closed on Mondays
Sun, Tue, Wed: 3pm to 11pm
Thurs, Fri and Sat: 3pm to 2am

2909 MISSION BL.
(Next to Beachcomber)
$4 OFF

$3 OFF

$1 OFF

$2 OFF

Minimum 3 Toppings.

Minimum 3 Toppings

One coupon per order

One coupon per order

IUMBO

MEDIUM

Please mention coupon when ordering.
Offers cannot he combined.
Valid any time.

XLARGE
LARGE

Please mention coupon when ordering
Offers cannot be combined.
Valid any time.
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Opinionworthy:

"Don't leave home without your sword - your intellect."
-Alan Moore

Leave Britney alone! (No, seriously, please stop)

BY ALEX ANTONE
OPINION EDITOR
There's quite a bit of irony in
volved with writing an article about
why the press should stop worrying
about a popular celebrity, but this
pseudo-journalist doesn't believe
in irony - he believes in justice.
This past Sunday the Internet
nearly cracked in half when Britney
Spears was reportedly in a "minor
car accident" according to the As
sociated Press.
The story continued, "Spears
was in stop-and-go traffic when her

car struck a 2006 Nissan in front of
her that had stopped. The Nissan then
pushed forward into another vehicle.
No damage was noted to any of the
vehicles. The CHP took a report and
no one was cited."
In typical vulture fashion, the pa
parazzi immediately descended on the
scene of the accident and then began to
snap photo after photo of the distressed
Spears. I'm not entirely convinced that
the paparazzi didn't cause the accident
themselves - it's happened before.
But the ravenous news coverage of
this minor fender bender from CNN
to TMZ is just another example of
the media's obsession with Britney
Spears, and I'm sure that's not news
to you.
I don't really like it when I feel like
someone is watching me. I could never
be on "The Hills" or "Life of Ryan"
because I can't stand the thought of
my every move being documented,
decontextualized and scrutinized by

millions of viewers. But unlike those
reality shows, Spears' life has no script
and no re-takes, yet the total number
of viewers adds up to more than both
of those two shows combined.
A recent episode of "South Park"
showed Spears blowing her head off
with a shotgun after a conflict with
the paparazzi, and then after she sur
vived the suicide attempt, the media
continued to comment on how fat she
was, and how she'd completely lost it
with her new "no-top-half-of-her-head
look."
The message of the episode was to
show that it's not just the media and
paparazzi that are responsible for the
would-be death of Britney Spears, but
that we are all at fault.
US Weekly, OK!, People, In Touch,
Star - the only reason why these
magazines exist is because people are
buying them. We want to know what
is going on in the lives of celebrities
in order to escape the monotony of our

own fives for a short while. Where
is the harm in that?
But unlike playing a video game
or reading a book, when you buy
a gossip magazine you are literally
funding an invasion of privacy and
making the lives of a handful of
celebrities a living hell.
Some might say, "Who cares?
They're rich! It comes with the
territory!" Sure, they all have a lot
more money than we do, but so
does Carlos Slim and Warren Buffett. Does the US Weekly reader
even know who they are?
Our preoccupation with the lives
of celebrities is essentially funding
the terrorism of the young and the
rich in Hollywood. I believe that
if things continue the way they've
been going for Britney Spears, she
will be dead by 2010. Not incarcer
ated, not committed - dead. Frank
ly, it's not funny anymore - and it
never really was.

Freshmen: survival of the most stereotypical
From regional separatism to cohesive whole—an objectivisms perspective
BY JOE STEWART
STAFF WRITER
It's freshman move in day. You're
outside of your dorm hall with your
bags on the curb. Mommy and Daddy
are looking for the nearest ATM while
you look at the other kids around you,
silently judging them and praying
they will not be the mysterious room
mate. You head up the flights of stairs
with your boxes of clothes and CDs,
you get to the door - it's already open
- and your roommate has already
moved in. Your new roommate is
Jimmy O'Malley; he says he's from
Boston and judging by how he has
already decorated your room and by
taking a quick look at his bed com
forter you now know he's a Boston
sports freak.
You engage in friendly conversa
tion while you get the room settled
and the subject comes up about other
colleges you would have attended
other than USD.
"Yeah I was gonna go to Haaavaad,
but I didn't get in," Jimmy com
ments.
That's strange, you think, you
hadn't noticed an accent the entire
time. You believe that was a blatantly
forged Boston accent! Did he actu
ally take that special opportunity to
Bostonize the word "Harvard?" It
turns out that Jimmy doesn't actually
have the Boston accent, and in fact
he's not even from Boston. He's from
Dalton, Mass., which is on the other
side of the state!
Does this situation sound familiar
to you? Did you live with a room
mate freshman year who epitomized

the stereotype of their U.S. locale?
If there is a tendency that I have no
ticed over the course of my stay here
at the University of San Diego, it is
that freshman students identify them
selves by highlighting the stereotypes
of their regional identity in an effort
to somehow become more acceptable
to USD society. This is the case even
if they never previously embraced
anything about the stereotype before
coming to college.
For example, if you're from the
Northwest, did you rep the Mariners
hard core? Did you wear your North
Face sweatshirts inside out? If you're
from Chicago did you complain
about how the deep dish style pizza
in California pales in comparison to
your neighborhood pizzeria? Or did
you buy a special Cubs hat the day
before you came to USD? If you're
from Orange County, did you claim
that you've "always called it 'the
O.C.'?" Or did you claim to be child
hood best friends with Lauren Conrad
and Kristin Cavalieri?
It's perfectly OK if you pulled
stunts like this. I myself am abso
lutely guilty.. Given my California
location, I guess I fit somewhere in
between lifted trucks and surfing - a
mixture of "hella" and "sick, bro."
Given that central California doesn't
have a distinct identity, I decided to
buy a Cal Poly T-shirt and pretend
to be an underage wine connoisseur,
which definitely made me CenCal at
its finest. Hey, it's freshman year, it's
a jungle out there and at USD it's sur
vival of the most stereotypical.
But over the course of four years
at USD, I have noticed that the ste

reotypes and identities that defined
us freshman year have slowly faded
away. We are no longer bound to pre
tend we are someone who we are sup-,
posed to be. Maybe it's that we now
all consider ourselves San Diegans.
Maybe it's that our past doesn't define
us as much as does our future. Maybe

we were never actually like that in
the first place. In a way, it's refresh
ing to see my peers and friends in this
fight, but the question remains: Who
will we be and what will we repre
sent once we leave? I look forward
to seeing those who claim to be pro
surfers and diehard Padres fans.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

COME TO UC 114
THIS TUESDAY AT
12:30 PM...
Alex Antone will be
autographing copies of the Vista
in addition to promoting his hit
new jazz exploration album,
"
me
Love
the Vista way."

WRITERS'MEETING TO
FOLLOW.
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Clinton's dough the creamy center of economic debate
BY JESSICA PORTER
GUEST WRITER

Hillary Clinton has promised to
American voters that if they give her the
opportunity to be the next president she
will provide quality affordable health
care to every American, make college
affordable, create a $50 billion Strate
gic Energy Fund and create programs
for new parents among other things.
It has been reported that her programs
will cost an estimated $750 billion.
That estimate has also been reported
to be a low number. In other words,
Clinton's programs might cost more.
With the United States going through
an undeclared "recession," the question
arises, how does she intend to pay for
these new programs?
When attempting to find an outline
of how these programs will be paid
for, none could be found. Instead there
were pages and pages of outlines of
how much her different programs will
cost. The realization then sets in that
these programs will be paid for with in
creased taxes. Clinton will not say out
right that her new programs are going
to be paid for with increased taxes,
because that would scare away voters.
Seven hundred fifty billion dollars is a
very large sum of money while most
Americans are trying to figure out how
they are going to pay their basic bills.
The fact of the matter is politicians,
not just Clinton, are always trying to
say what needs to be done with the

PETER CH0 / THE VISTA

American dollar. They are never quite
sure if their programs or policies will
work but they are sure that they have
the money to try. If we look at Clinton's
personal finances, she has $110 million
sitting in a bank somewhere, saved up
since 2001. I am sure she would not
like for me to test the odds and put her

money on "red 21" at a Vegas casino,
that would be irresponsible and fool
ish. As a matter of fact, why doesn't
she begin the social programs using her
own money?
It is time to start holding politicians,
including Clinton, responsible not only
for what they do with the American

dollar, but what they plan on doing
with it. Ideally, it would be nice to have
all of these programs. But with such a
large amount of money at stake and so
many uncertainties, I would prefer cau
tious spending. She would not like for
her money to be put on "red 21," and
neither would I.

Democracy matters: Why can't my friends run for office?
BY BRITTANY SCHWEER
GUEST WRITER

With elections in the air, I have
been thinking a lot lately about how
someone gets to run for president,
Congress or even the state legislature,
because I have a couple of friends who
I think would be great at politically
representing me and other University
of San Diego students. They are smart,
work hard and worry about things like
global warming, fixing the health care
system, lowering the price of gas and
reducing the interest rates on student
loans. They really understand what we
care about.
The only problem is there is no way
they can run. Not even when they get
to be the required age. This is because
they don't have the money.
Everyone knows the cost of politi
cal campaigns is outrageous - and in
creasing every year. In 2006, it took an
average of $9.6 million to win a Senate
seat, and $1.2 million to become a
member of the House of Representa
tives. By last month - even with the
election still far off - the presidential
hopefuls had already raised and spent
a total of $500 million. And in most
states, even running for a legislative
seat can cost thousands of dollars. My
friends can't begin to raise that kind of
cash, and neither can most Americans.
So it seems like our democracy has
become more about whom wealthy
donors and special interests decide to
fund and less about who has good ideas.

That excludes my friends and most ev
eryone else who cares about cleaning
up the environment, lowering the fees
on student loans, getting our country
to stop depending on oil - you get the
picture. In fact, right now the biggest
donors to the presidential candidates
are from the business sector labeled
"finance, insurance and real estate"
- the same folks who got us into the
present economic mess. Their goal is to
preserve their huge profits by blocking
the reforms and regulations that would
prevent another crisis. They know their
money buys political influence!
That seems downright un-American.
But what can we do? How do we take
back our democracy? How do we make
sure that politicians are accountable to
the people, not to supporters? How do
we fulfill the promise that anyone can
run for office?
Fair elections is a voluntary system
where candidates can qualify for a
public grant instead of raising private
money for their campaigns. This law
allows candidates to run for office
even if they can't raise the big bucks.
Instead of spending hours "dialing for
dollars" to rich special interests, they
"can talk with voters to find out what
their constituents want, including col
lege students.
But how exactly would this help my
friends? In states that already have fair
elections (a public financing option),
more young people can afford to run
for office. So can other citizens without
ties to big business and special inter

ests. In Maine, Connecticut, Arizona,
North Carolina and other states with
fair elections, voters get to choose
among a more diverse group of can
didates - not just wealthy politicians.
And most importantly, when elected,
fair elections candidates are account
able to the people who vote for them,
not to big private supporters.
. A number of national organizations
like the NAACP, Common Cause,
Sierra Club, AFL-CIO, MexicanAmerican Legal Defense, Democracy

Matters and Education Fund - as well
as many others - spread the word
about the promise of fair elections for
state, congressional and presidential
campaigns. It is a proven system that
works!.
Join us to take back our democracy,
stop the money chase and create re
sponsible, accountable elected officials.
It just might mean that my friends - or
you - could be the state representative,
senator or even president who solves
the next big crisis!

See something you like?
See something you don't?
Have an opinion on anything at all?
Write a letter to the editor and see
your name in print!

Submissions should be sent to:
aantone@usdvista.com
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Life is a lot like the game Pokemon -- gotta catch 'em all!
BY PETER CHO
STAFF WRITER
A question that a lot of people are
thinking about lately is "What am I
going to do with my life?" It's a good
question.
Up until now, life was pretty selfexplanatory. In pre-school, you chilled
in a sandbox with your homeboys until
naptime, and then you napped until your
parents came to pick you up. (What
was the point of pre-school again?) In
elementary school, you had crushes and
played kickball. In middle school and
high school you "prepared" for college.
Everything was about the next step, the
next rung in the ladder. Life was easy.
But then once you're grown up,
life becomes a lot like Pokemon. We
judge our happiness based on things
we have. We want to study super hard
and get those A's, because then we can
catch JobOnWallStreetmon, and once
we have that, we can catch Lexusmon
and Rolexmon. We want to catch them
all. Maybe not. Maybe once you get
BachelorsDegreemon, you'll go after
Mastersmon and Ph.Dmon. You get the
point.
Just like Ash Ketchum, we want to
catch everything. Gotta catch 'em all.
It's a never-ending hunt for the next
"thing." iPhonemon. ThatAwesomePairofJeansmon. Here's a question though:
Can we catch them all? We keep taking
the next step to get towards the end, but
what will it really accomplish? Will our
peers think we're better than they are?
Will that make us happy? Is the real
question "What should I do next year?"
Or even "What should I do with my
life?" Shouldn't the question be "What
will make me happy?"
A lot of people are under the impres
sion that as we collect all these "things,"
we'll be reaching some end-game,
where they tally up the points, and our
happiness is based on all the things
we've collected or accomplished. As
long as we're ^happier" than everyone

PETER CHO /THE VISTA

else, we'll be in good shape. But is that
really the case?
Yeah, I know, "happiness is for
wimps." I want to get the diamond en
crusted crunk chalice as much as the
next guy, but I wonder if that will really
make me happy?
The most maddening part about all
of this - just like in Pokemon - is that
they keep adding expansion packs. So
let's say you somehow manage to catch
more than the others around you (you're
the Joneses), and you've got your'new
Sharper Image massage chair with
matching Sharper Image breathalyzer
and the Ionic Breeze 5850. Next week
Sharper Image is going to come out
with the Sharper Image massage car,
the Sharper Image x-ray glasses and
the new machine where they use laser
beams to purify the air. And then you'll
have new Pokemon to search after.

Doesn't it seem a little frivolous?
think about this. In 40 years, what will
You're getting tired of the Pokemon make you happier? Trying to keep up
analogy. So am I. But we started with it, with the guy across the street from you,
so we have to end with it.
for things you don't truly care about?
I get envious whenever I see people Or living a life where you do what
with the latest phone. I get bored of you love, and don't worry about what
my clothes after a while. Fast cars are anyone else thinks.
sexy. My parents would love for me to
Don't go to law school to get JDmon
just
because your parents tell you to.
be a lawyer. All of these "needs" and
"wants" stem from other people's needs Don't be a business major just because
and wants. Celebrities are happy, right? everyone else is. If you like writing and
They have it all! Attractive partners, you want to be the next great writer for
lots of drugs, lots of money, people SNL, do that. They seriously need you.
who obsess over them and rehabilita If you like nothing, be a caveman. You
tion stints. (Gasp) Is it possible that we get the point. Now I'm not saying I'm
could find happiness by ignoring peer some sage giver of advice or anything
pressure and just doing what we love? - I'm just an idiot - but just think about
Nah. What is this, a Disney movie?
these things the next time you're con
The point is that maybe we should sidering what to do with your life. We
focus more on being happy than other should be happy. Maybe that hippie art
things. The next time you think about teacher got it right. Maybe life is about
what you're going to do with your life, passion.

To protest or not to protest? That is the question
BY MARIETTE NASCIMENTO
STAFF WRITER
Tensions run high as the opening
ceremony of the 2008 Olympics draws
near. From interrupting the passage of
the torch in Paris to unfurling "Free
Tibet" flags from the top of the Golden
Gate Bridge, we all wait anxiously.
What is normally an opportunity to
unite with other countries as we support
the world's best athletes has become a
political dilemma for leaders of numer
ous nations. Social justice activists
scattered throughout the continents rec
ognize the leverage political officials
could maintain should they choose not
to attend this summer's Olympic Games
in Beijing.
The injustices that have befallen the
people of Tibet since the Communist
takeover of China in 1949 continue-to
occur. Many see the Olympic Games
as an opportunity to push China to free
Tibet. In addition to the crisis in Tibet,
conflicts in Darfur have not died down.

For those who do not understand how
a country in northern Africa is linked
to a country in southern Asia, a little
background info might prove helpful.
According to www.amnestyusa.org,
"China has key economic interests in
Sudan. The country represents China's
largest overseas investment..." As the
third largest supplier of oil to China,
Sudan's economy is intertwined with
China's. If China's government had the
desire to bring about peace in Darfur,
they could refuse to buy oil from Sudan,
thereby cutting off a large source of
income for the Sudanese government.
This loss of income would prevent the
Sudanese government from spending as
much money on weapons.
Let's back up for just a second. The
Sudanese government is continuously
attempting to downplay the conflicts oc
curring in its western region of Darfur.
What makes us think that the Chinese
government realizes the extent of the
situation in Darfur? Even if they do
realize what is occurring, why would

they care? What makes us think that
they would continue to oppress Tibet
and then run off to save the Sudanese
victims? More importantly, the Chinese
government would have no interest in
cutting off their third largest oil sup
plier. A pat on the back for stepping
up as a moral role model is surely not
worth losing millions of dollars in oil.
Not only would the government lose
money, they would then have to answer
to their people's problems when no one
could drive to work on Monday.
President Bush is receiving pressure
not only from college students, but
also from politicians. Senators Hillary
Clinton and Barack Obama have both
encouraged Bush to boycott the Olym
pics. Bush has responded by stating that
the two matters should not be intermin
gled. Politics are not on the same plane
as sports. He believes it is important
to support our nation's athletes as they
compete for the glory that accompanies
the winning a gold medal. And it is true;
these athletes deserve to be supported

by the countries they represent. Many
have been working to compete in these
Games for their entire lives, sacrific
ing all else to train for this opportunity.
Because of age and timing, many might
only have one shot at competing in the
Olympics and after all the trials and
tribulations of trying out, they deserve
to be supported.
But the issue isn't black and white,
nor is it either/or. We can encourage
social justice awareness by standing
up for those whose voices cannot be
heard in Tibet, Sudan and the rest of the
world. Most of us probably won't even
be traveling to Beijing for the Olym
pics. We can cheer our athletes on from
our very own television sets while we
proclaim social justice. So, in the end,
the only ones who truly have to decide
which side to take are those who will
be traveling to watch the OlymrTs this
summer in China. The rest of us will
remain comfortably on our couches free
from the pressures of moral dilemma
decision-making.
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specific positions," said the task force's chair Dr. Michael Boudrias.
Future plans for the task force include a variety of major areas, such
The task force's mission statement includes "expanding cunicular and as academics, outreach and orientation programs. Sustainable San Diego
scholarship development on sustainability and climate change, creating a will occur next fall during Torero Days, as sustainability is on the agenda
to be added into freshman orientation.
green campus through facilities, operations, and business practices."
A push for more recycling bins is also in the works, as well as using
The task force has teamed up with other campus organizations like
CASA (Center for Awareness, Service and Action), Associated Students, certified paper from the Forest Council in campus photocopiers and
USD *
Auxiliary Services, Residential Life, the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace printers, and more fair trade and organic products made available in the
& Justice and Marketing and Strategic Partnerships to present "Planting campus bookstore.
USD Dining Services
'There are a lot of things we're hoping to do," Boudrias said, naming two
the Seeds of Change" April 14-24 on campus.
This series of events celebrates sustainability, granting students resourc goals: becoming members of AASHE (Association of the Advancement ol
offers
es and opportunities to learn more about environmentally friendly habits. Sustainability in Higher Education), a campus sustainability connection
coffee in all
•_ Festivities include panels, a sustainability mass, short films, a farmer's between universities and also signing the American College and University
of ourf reta,
Presidents Climate
market, dumpster
» locations
Commitment, which
We recommend usim
"dump and sort"
"
rrom a scientific standpoint^ the universe is in crisis. We states in part that
by Maher, Green
a reusable mug
campuses should in
Living Expo and
a and mMm
need
to
be
educated
on
what's
going
on
in
the
world.
Stu
tegrate sustainability
a lecture by Jane
We
into their curriculum,
GoodalL
dents are the next leaders of the world.
US0
in effect reducing
Boudrias said the
the campus's carbon
push for campus
- Dr. Michael Boudrias
'
*
footprint.
r__
'activity involving
For now, the task
environment and
force continues to meet every other week, and USD has already started
climate change awareness is important for many reasons.
"From a university perspective, if you consider USD as a liberal arts an expensive but efficient comprehensive energy and water audit of the
Mid a Catholic school, it relates to the environment. More and more, there campus with SDG&E, to survey how the campus can save energy and
are opportunities for green businesses andjobs in the environment. From water.
Travless Fridays in the Dining Hall have also been instated, and USD
a scientific standpoint, the universe is in crisis. We need to be educated on
what's going on in the world. Students are the next leaders of the world," mugs reading "Be blue, go green," the Sustainability Logo, are already
RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA
sold and being used on campus, where the mug saves customers 25 cents
At "What's in your cup? Fair Trade Coffee in Focus" Tuesday night, free travel mugs were given out to the first 50 attendees.
Boudrias said.
USD is also a key target in sustainability and climate change networks with each fill-up at coffee hotspots on campus
because of its unique assets. The university boasts the only School for
Peace Studies in the country, a School of Law with environmental law,
, the School of Business's Burnham Moore Center for Real Estate that re~
i searches green and sustainable real estate development, and faculty in 15
* departments in the College of Arts and Sciences with classes and focuses
BYJ E N N A J A Y
Program Task Force.
on sustainability.
The task force, started last summer as the brainchild of former Associ"There are bigger universities that can do bigger things, but USD has
ASST. FEATURE EDITOR
ated Students President Rheti Buttle and former Residence Life Director |unique properties that make us take the lead. Most schools don't have
April 22 marks the 38th anniversary of the global observance of Earth Kym Raines, with support from Vice President for Student Affairs Carmen f these areas, Boudrias said.
Day, an annual spectacle acknowledging the modern environmental Vasquez and Provost Dr. Julie Sullivan, has blossomed into a 15-member
This year USD is the only major university to officially sponsor Earthmovement. Earth Day celebrations in San Diego include an EarthFair in squad set to reduce global wanning and curb lite campus's carbon foot- Fair in Balboa Park.
Balboa Park on April 20, the largest Earth Day celebration in the country print. The Sustainability Task Force today includes students, professors
EarthFair and "Planting the Seeds of Change are not the only plans for
and, perhaps, the planet. This year a new face will grace both Balboa Park and directors of several campus organizations.
]the Sustainability/Chmate Change Program Task Force. The team also has
and Alcata Park for Earth Day: the USD Sustainability/Climate Change
"We wanted to get every group on campus, either* specific people or ; future plans for USD to go green, and not just on campus lawns.

Savin

anet one event at a time

"planting the Seeds of Change:' List* of Earth Daij celebration events on campus
THUR. APRIL 1 7

FRI. APRIL 1 8

S U N . APRIL 2 0

LARTH PAIR

2

10 a.m. - 5 p.m
7 p.m.

4-7 p.m.

Balboa Park

Jenny Craig Pavilion

Mission Crossroads

Trams run from UC

"Reason for Hope"

Weekly "Fridays in the

every hour

Goodall, primatologist

Valley" event will focus

and U.N. Messenger of

on the environment.

Peace, will give a talk on

Activities and games

how to save threatened

will concentrate on

7 and 9 p.m.

species and the planet.

preserving the planet.

Founders Chapel

INIVERSITY MINISTRY

M O N . APRIL 2 1

T U E S . APRIL 2 2

THUR. APRIL 2 4

SHORT FILMS WITH
GREEN THEMES

EARTH DAY
EARMER'S MARKET
AND PAIR TRADE

GREEN LIVING EXPO

Environmental film
festival on the lawn at
Aromas.
Free travel mugs
given to first 50
attendees of the
event and free
coffee samples for all.

at the UC
Learn about changes to

11 a.m.- 2 p
in front of the UC

make to lessen
environmental impact.
Get tips on how to get
to work in an

11 a.m.- 2 p.m.

environmental friendly

in front of Maher Hall

fashion.

The documentary "Hall Screening of Black Gold" was shown in Aromas on
Tuesday night in participation with Sustainability week on campus.
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Unrivaled 4br/3ba Treasure nestled atop the rolling hills of Bay Ho. Enjoy dramatic views to Ocean/La Jolla from your oversized Great
Room; beautifully appointed w/ skylights, rich hdwd floors & natural stone throughout. Upgraded kitchen with new cabinets &. appl,
granite countertops. Master retreat enjoys entire 2nd story w/view.

USD ALUM SELLER! USD AGENT! USD NEIGHBORHOOD - 4 0 S 6 I A F F E E RD - $ 7 7 5 , 0 0 0

IndymacBank'

David Wright

858.349.7468 cell

Indymac is one of t h e m o s t c o m p e t i t i v e b a n k s i n t h e n a t i o n
and I would be honored to show you why more San Diegans

choose to get their home loans through us! -David Wright'
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Cultureworthy:
"That made Albi cry a single tear, which turned into a
jellybean all colors of the rainbow! And suddenly, he wasn't
racist anymore. So they sat in the cave and ate bubblegum
pie, YUM!"
-"Flight of the Conchords"

Road trip Scorsese and Stones "Shine a Light"
The Rolling Stones bring rock and roll to the silver screen along with Martin Scorsese
BY KATHRYN
BATEMAN
STAFF WRITER

BY KAITLIN PERRY
ARTS & CULTURE EDITOR
These days I have been
spending a lot of time in the.car.
1 mean hours at a time one way
and hours at a time back. I have
learned how to perfectly place a
pillow behind my back to reach
the ultimate comfort level, I have
the air conditioner vent things in
the perfect position and I know
which radio stations work best
for my iTrip in certain spots by
the mountains. It's pretty ri
diculous. There are also about 20
water bottles in the backseat.
While I feel like I'm wasting
my life, as well as hurting the
environment and wasting money
on gas and fast food, I also feel
like I have been blessed with this
gift of time to think about what
ever I want. I excuse myself from
doing any kind of homework
or reading because I pretend it
makes me carsick and I observe
my surroundings and give the
mountains the appreciation they
deserve.
I have come up with some
tactics to make long drives more
enjoyable. First, make a playlist
of all your favorite songs from
every band that you like. Mine
is 997 songs long (with about 13
more to add) and it never ever
repeats.
Second, if you wear contacts,
don't wear them. Wear your
glasses instead. This prevents
your eyes from drying out from
the air conditioning and also
gives you a safety in case you
fall asleep.
Finally, bring your own
snacks so you don't have to deal
with freeway exits and drivethrus. Try this one: get some
Chex cereal and put a bunch in
a freezer size Ziploc bag. Melt
some butter and brown sugar in
the microwave, mix it up, let it
cool down and then pour it into
the bag and shake it up. Lastly,
put some powdered sugar in the
bag and shake it up again. It's
super tasty, super sweet and will
give you some super energy for
the long ride.
Don't forget to get a smoothie
from Blenders before you leave.
They are really big and equally
delicious. And take advantage of
your sunroof whether you open it
all the way or just pop it a little.

Mick Jagger, Keith Rich
ards, Ron Wood and Charlie
Watts - need I say more?
How about Martin Scors
ese? Each of these men are
legends unto themselves. Put
them together, and you get a
Stones-Scorsese experience
unlike any other.
The experience was filmed
in autumn of 2006 while the
Rolling Stones were finishing
their Bigger Bang Tour. The
band played two nights, Oct.
29 and Nov. 1, at New York
City's Beacon Theater and
was introduced by former
President Bill Clinton. Scors
ese directed the movie as if it
was just one show, with old
footage of the band in inter
views, the news, etc. shown
intermittently throughout.
The film's first five min
utes are hilarious. On the one
hand you have Scorsese; a
director of particulars, detail,
and always planning his next
calculated move. And on the
other you have the Stones;
a band that doesn't plan but
feels a setlist (whenever
it decides to come). Even
though the film portrays the
opposites as if they were the
North and the South Pole, the
over exaggeration only adds
to the humor.
The Stones began on a
familiar note. Opening with

fan favorites "Jumpin' Jack
Flash" and "Shattered," the
band got the crowd dancing
and singing from the getgo. After the favorites, they
turned to some of their lesser
known music.
One song
they performed that I thought
put their recorded version to
shame was "She Was Hot."
The chemistry and harmony
between Mick Jagger and
the female back-up singer
brought the song to new
heights.
Along with that twist, the
band also had special guest
appearances by Jack White,
Christina
Aguilera
and

"Each man is
a legend unto
himself. Put them
together, and you
get a StonesScorsese experi
ence unlike any
other."
Buddy Guy. White added a
fresh voice and nice acous
tic sound to "Loving Cup,"
while Aguilera spiced things
up on stage as she belted
out her lines to "Live with
Me." And blues legend Guy
and the band did an amaz-

COURTESY OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES

A scene from the film.

ing improv performance of
Muddy Waters' "Champagne
and Reefer."
Not to disappoint the au
dience, the band played one
of their well known covers
of the Temptations' "Just
My Imagination." And, as
usual, Richards took over on
vocals for two songs while
Jagger could get ready for
the finale.
I don't want to spoil the
end for anyone going to see
it because we all know the
encore is one of the most
anticipated and surprising
events. I know I always try
and guess what the band will
come out and finish with, so I
will leave the guessing game
for the movie; however, I will
say that you won't be disap
pointed.
Two and half years ago I
saw the Rolling Stones down
town at Petco Park. My ticket
cost $100, the band looked

like G.I. Joe dolls from my
far away seats, the sound was
just okay and I had to see
Jagger's tight pants through
a pair of binoculars.
Last week I saw the Stones
on the big screen. My seat
was in the center, no one was
around me, the sound was
amazing, the band looked like
giants, my ticket only cost $8
and I was able to see Jagger
as if I were in the front row
of the concert.
Granted, watching a band
play at a theatre doesn't
compare to the concert going
experience (no matter if your
seats are in the nose bleed
section, you happen to get
beer spilled all over you and
your foot gets stepped on
three times). But it's nice to
have the opportunity to see
your favorite band through
the highest-quality technol
ogy and in such and intimate
and personal setting.

Editor's picks - experimenting with your
I
attention span and patienee
I
"Death At A Funeral"

"Ace of Cakes"

If a comedy about British
people on acid at a funeral
is what you have been
looking for, I think I found
a fitting film. I don't really
know what else I need
to say about it to make
it sound more appealing,
because British people on
acid at a funeral sounds like
a very interesting thing to
watch. It won awards so
check it out.

The Food Network hardly gets
recognition in the mainstream
world, so I would like to give
them a shout out this week.
"Ace of Cakes" is a show
that follows the employees
in Baltimore's Charm City
Bakery. Designing cakes of
subways and amplifiers out of
blow torches and saws creates
a new standard for gourmet.
This is certainly some reality I
could snack on.

"Elusive Signs: Bruce
Nauman Works With
Light"
Though this exhibition
doesn't open until May 25,
it is worth mentioning now
so you can put it on your
calendar. The exhibition
consists of light-installations
and neon sculptures and
examines Nauman's
questions on how light
and space affect a person's
perception of something.

"Tender Loving Care"
by Watercolor Paintings
Watercolor Paintings is a
brother/sister duo from the
Santa Barbara area. Rebecca
(the sister) plays the harp
while brother Josh plays the
ukulele and toy drums. Their
songs have very thoughtful
lyrics and Rebecca's voice is
very soothing and attentiongrabbing. Check out their
songs at www.myspace.com/
watercolorpaintings.
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MTV producing a real reality show? Blasphemous
BY CARRIE WIDDER
ASST. A&C EDITOR
In television today, we
are bombarded with "Next,"
"Date My Mom," "The
Hills," Pimp My Ride,"
"Made," "Rock of Love,"
"Flava of Love," "The Real
World," among others. MTV
and VH1 aren't exactly
known for their high quality
of reality television. While
an episode of "The Hills"
plays out like a really awk
ward version of "The OC,"
and "Rock of Love" tends to
make my brain hurt, I was not
expecting much when I heard
that MTV was debuting yet
another reality show about a
high school newspaper staff,
cleverly titled, "The Paper."
I had seen a preview for the

new show, and my old friend
who was on my high school
newspaper staff with me had
called, barely able to con
tain her laughter as she and
I wondered what this show
could possibly be about. Lo
and behold, I found the first
episode available on iTunes
(for free) a couple days later,
and I immediately began to
watch.
Mostly focused on the sar
castic blonde, Amanda, "The
Paper" follows her and her
other staffers, Adam, Alex
and Giana, as they all vie for
the coveted position: editorin-chief. Amanda is almost
from the beginning noted
as the outcast, and seems to
be "frenemies" with the rest
of The Cypress Bay Circuit
staff. The friendly competi

tion heats up as it gets closer
to the announcement of "inchief." It comes as no surprise
when hard-working Amanda
is awarded the honor.
To be completely honest, as
a former co-editor and writer
of a high school newspaper,
this show was 100 percent
accurate, and the first realityshow I have ever seen that I
truly related to. Watching the
show, I got a little nostalgic
for room 405, and the memo
ries I made my senior year.
As much fighting, gossip and
cattiness revolved around
my high school paper, (much
like The Circuit), it also got
me through my senior year,
and created life-long friend
ships between my fellow
staffers and myself. I am
the last person who wishes

COURTESY OF JUSTIN B0RUCKI

The staff of Cypress Bay High School's award winning newspaper,
The Circuit, now stars in the MTV show, "The Paper."

she were still in high school,
but if there is one thing I do
miss out of everything, it's
the paper. That being said, I
will live vicariously through

watching "The Paper" on
MTV, because if anything, at
least I'm not watching "Tila
Tequila" and her quest for
"love."

Scout Niblett gives haunting performance (JSC Spfinofcst 2008
BY KAITLIN PERRY
A&C EDITOR

severe technical difficulties
that threw Niblett off balance
singing wise, yet she recov
Thirty-four-year-old singer- ered quickly and went on with
songwriter Scout Niblett per the show, her songs even more
formed at Che Cafe Sunday haunting and powerful. The
in support of her latest release unintentional flickering
lights
"These Fools Can Die Now."
added to the effect of such
Playing her electric guitar lyrics as "Tortured spirit oh
alongside drummer Kristian tortured spirit/When will you
Goddard, Niblett began her appear?/Cause I got a million
performance with "Fools'" people coming on Friday/And
first track, "Do You Want to Be I don't wanna have to'scare the
Buried With My People." With sh** out of them myself."
her teeth-grittingly sung lyrics
Needless to say, the show was
and the intensely loud volume haunting. Niblett is known for
of her guitar, the atmosphere of her minimalist performances,
Che Cafe became eerie and a usually playing the drums and
sense of Niblett's vulnerability singing along while wearing a
took over the audience, which blonde wig. Her Che Cafe per
consisted of 15 or 20 people.
formance was different, how
At one point there were ever, in a very appealing way

- one in which the connection
being held with the audience
was strained at points, which
interestingly drew them to her
presence even more. It felt as
though the audience was able
to experience something very
special, secret and powerful.
That is the power that a pas
sionate minimalist performer
has; the whole less is more
thing definitely applies to Scout
Niblett.
Her LPs and EPs can be
purchased all over the place,
including iTunes. For a more
electric sound, check out "These
Fools Can Die Now." For a
more acoustic sound check
out "Sweet Heart Fever." For
a more minimalist drumming
sound check out "I Am."

COURTESY OF STEVE GULLICCK

Scout Niblett, formally known as Emma Louise Niblett, is the queen of this castle.

BY AVERY DURNAN
STAFF WRITER
After experiencing the mad
ness that was this year's USC
Springfest. I can easily say 1
was impressed. After earning a
name for itself as a party school
known for churning out enter
tainers and execs alike, USC
definitely has a reputation to
uphold, and this weekend was
no disappointment. The Trojans
stayed true to their rep hosting
their annual day-long outdoor
concert as a testament of SC stu
dents' dedication to music, the
arts and of course a good time
this past Saturday. And the best
part of this 12-hour festival? It
was totally free.
Headlining the show was
Chicago's
Lupe Fiasco, a
popular hip-hop artist. Fiasco
just released his second album,
"Lupe Fiasco's The Cool," in
December. The album is already
a chart-topping hit, giving the
once underground Fiasco a
name world wide and a nation
wide tour. Fiasco played USC
after headlining Brown Univer
sity's spring music festival the
day before. He must be a busy
guy, but he genuinely seemed to
enjoy the raucous crowd of col
lege kids, repeatedly telling the
audience what a thrill it was to
play for the renowned SC stu
dent body.
Springfest also included De
La Soul, a hip-hop group from
Amity ville, NY. These Grammywinning guys, known for their
surreally funky lyrics and their
unique development of the jazz
rap subgenre, got the crowd riled
up before the much-anticipated
Fiasco took the stage.
Del tha Funky Homosapien
(a non-gangsta hip-hop artist
from Oakland) was the third

most talked-about band per
forming. Other notable bands
included Aceyaione. The Aquabats. Young Love. William
Tell, You Me and Everyone We
Know, Brighten. Minority and
The Chase. In total, 16 bands
were included in the Spring
fest lineup, featuring a heavily
. California-based selection, but
a variety of genres.
SAOSIN, the California
rock band is scheduled to play
at USD tonight to their adoring
fans. Don't miss this group of
up-and-coming rock and rollers
for $12 tonight in front of the
UC.
The
entertainment
for
Springfest did not end there.
Various branches of the Trojan
family emerged from the depths
of their performance studios to
put on a show for their fellow
students. Dancers, singers,
cheerleaders,
beer-chuggers
and fire performers alike came
out in full gear, ready to rock
Springfest. Offering an alterna
tive to the raging concerts, the
festival included a large slipand-slide, a free photo booth, a
mechanical surfboard competi
tion and complimentary henna
tattoos.
While some part of me
wishes that USD could put on
a concert series of this magni
tude, another part knows that
our small Catholic college is
never going to be able to com
pete with the fanatical Trojans.
With a student body roughly
three times the size of USD's,
they have twice the man-power
fueling the concert atmosphere,
but about 10 times the energy. I
witnessed this epic Trojan trib
ute to the arts while spending
one sunny southern California
day at a 12-hour concert that
will be one for the records.
Until Spring Fest 2009, that is.
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Great television going under the radar these days
Shows like "Flight of the Conchords" and "30 Rock" are getting bypassed by reality and game shows
BY PETER CHO
STAFF WRITER

According to the Nielsen
ratings for the week of April
7, 2008, the top three broad
cast TV shows by view
ers were "American Idol,"
"Dancing with the Stars" and
"CSI." The top three cable
shows were "Saturday Movie
III (The Memory Keeper's
Daughter),"
"SpongeBob"
and "Rock of Love 2."
With shows like these oc
cupying the top spots, it's no
wonder that overall TV rat
ings are plummeting. How
many gameshows and "real
ity specials" can one person
really occupy themselves
with?
Luckily, good TV does
exist. Fans of quality televi
sion have lamented the loss of
"Arrested Development" and
"Jericho" in the past, making
claims that the major net
works are seeking to satisfy
the lowest common denomi
nator. However, every season
a few good TV shows have
managed to slip through the
cracks. You may have heard
of all of these, you may have

heard of none, but I can guar
antee that they'll all accom
plish one thing: they'll make
you think (which is more than
I can say about "Deal or No
Deal").
For those seeking a cer
tain style of New Zealand

How many gameshows and "reality
specials" can one
person really
occupy them
selves with?
comedy, look no further than
the "Flight of the Conchords."
The show follows two as
piring musicians from New
Zealand as they try to make it
big in the United States. The
style of humor is deadpan,
and involves no political or
social commentary. The jokes
are understated, the charac
ters are harmless and most of
the jokes make you want to
cringe. Yet for some reason,
I cannot stop laughing at the

musical duo from New Zea
land.
You've probably never
heard of "It's Always Sunny
in Philadelphia." I hadn't
either, until someone told me
about it. It's one of the most
awkward, offensive and most
racially/sexually/religiously
insensitive shows I've ever
seen on television. But it still
manages to be incredibly in
telligent and hilarious at the
same time. The episode titles
range from "The Gang Goes
Jihad" to "Charlie Wants an
Abortion." With titles like
those, how can you NOT
watch?
"30 Rock" is what "Studio
60 on the Sunset Strip" wishes
it could have been. Luckily,
"Studio 60" was cancelled,
and "30 Rock" managed to
get renewed for a second
season (sorry "Studio 60"
fans). Featuring Tina Fey, the
show is a behind the scenes
look at a fictional live sketch
comedy series at the Rock
efeller center. With humor
that's more reminiscent of
Fey's "Mean Girls" period
(rather than her lackluster
days at SNL), the show man
ages to be smart, funny and

contains witty writing that
seems to avoid most other
NBC shows.
Due to size constraints, the
rest of the shows will have
to be cut down to one line.
"Extras" (BBC2): Ricky Gervais plays an aspiring actor
who ends up spending most of
his time as an extra. "Dexter"
(Showtime): Dexter is a serial
killer who also happens to
work for the Miano Police
Department as a blood pat

tern analyst. "Weeds" (Show
time): A suburban mom who
is a drug dealer.
Don't get me wrong.
There's nothing wrong with
"American Idol," or watch
ing a few episodes of Jack
Bauer kicking some terrorist
ass. But if you're ever in the
mood for some smartly writ
ten television, check out any
of these shows, and I promise
you that you'll be pleasantly
surprised.

COURTESY OF MITCHELL HAASETH

Alec Baldwin, Tina Fey and Tracy Morgan star in the underrated yet

hilarious sitcom, "30 Rock."
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THIS PAGE HAS SEEM CREATE® TO SPEAIC OUT AGAINST HATE INCIDENTS
THAT CONTINUE TO OCCUR ON THE US®
Below are copies of actual evidence of bias-related
CAHPUS

incidents perpetuated against the LGBT (lesbian, gay,
7 hate incidents and crimes have been reported over
bisexual, transgender) community on this campus.
the past 3 1/2 months within our USD community
These
signs were found defaced outside of the
Given this disturbing number, some may think that the
United Front Multicultural Center (UC 128).
use of hate speech or the disrepectful treatment of others
is tolerated or even accepted here. On this page we have
collected the personal responses of members of the USD
community. These responses remind us that hate affects
every area of USD: students, faculty, staff and administrators.
These responses remind us that hate speech, incidents, or biased
behavior of any kind is unacceptable. It devalues the dignity of
human life, which is at the center of the USD code of values.
It is the responsibility of every member of the USD community
to make sure that hate incidents and hate speech
become unnacceptahle on this campus. This community
is OUR community. What impacts one impacts us all.
You can show your devotion to eradicating hate incidents
by joining us at the Candlelight Vipl on April 30th, At
this vigil we will stand in solidarity with victims of hate crimes
After seeing what had happened- to the PRIDE display outside of the
UFMC, my heart dropped. Frustration, irritation, and .sadness ran
through me. How could miww, the same person as before, do the
Same thing AGAiNf! Honestly?! Although f do not associate myself
in the LtJ&T community, they are Still a part of the UFMC, which is
a home to me,makmg them like part of the family. If one member
of the family is attacked, then the whole family is affected. It just
amazes me how someone would dedicate a part of their day to
making another person or group o f people reel bad for who they are„
They obviously must not have much else to do with their life. Does
making hurtful statements against a group of people really make
you feel that you have used your rights to the fullest extent?
To the person who defaced the PRIDE display, thank you for wasting
your time to express how you feel, and for bringing it to our
attention that there are closed minded people on campus
Despite our efforts to help bring change and open minds, there
will always be that ana person who jmt can't see past their own
prejudice and just accept others for who they are.Thank you for
being that person
mmfkefthe sr-im^sxryh,
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When [ found the display for LGBT awareness week defaced, cm the morning of April 7,1 fell..
. . .defeated because I came to this campus hoping to citrate change, to create
diversity, and to create safe spaces for marginalizeci minority and underreprcseiitcd
i reellzzd tfcafc so
asft&ta of
aally lift new
students and staff 1 feel defeated because I came here with a kit of hope and I find
fht uKxaft, end twy awdgfcy le>M imwJdiattXw mdgUitred.
at USD, because of the campus climate towards minority students and because of
A'm'jr aluhcvvevfr, i fjit flirty TVig nfMC U a ytase ofmeepamt
administration's negligence, the hope dies a little more each day. 1 feel defeated
amiI ffitnsMf, and tints rtataktd dtuO£C$&* wUi mot be tplr rated. f
because 1 feel afraid.
deStsrVt tfcj rigfe! ts feet soft en*5a| PWH, c,!)P¥.t>ux, L«, IV.,> cwn henul.
, _ frustrated because no matter how many "hate crimes* or "hate incidents* or
"bias motivated incidents" happen on this campus, the Administration of
WHtRt 00 WC AS A COMMUNITY CO TftOM
this
schooltums
a blind eye to ail of it. 1 feel frustrated that efforts to educate the
OIAflty WORDS ARt WUP0NS. USE THEM SMAK OUT AGAINST HWl CRMS
campus
on
issues of sexuality or diversity are often blocked, limited or tied
"GO WITHOUT HATE, HOT WITHOUT RAGt HEAL THE WORD." - RAUL MPNt€TH
up hi red tape by the Administration. 1 fed frustrated that Administration
believes that their response should depend on the "severity" of the
First I feel physically unsafe on my own campus. I approach my car
crime and rate this severity-— instead of looking at these incidents
in the parking garage with apprehension , wondering-if It has been
collectively. Why does it haveto take an act of physical violence for
vandalized, I approach my office door with caution, looking to see if it
administration to take notice of
has been defaced. The worst oart is I am scared to walk into the UFMC,
what's going on at USD?
I am hyper-aware on the first floor of the UC, looking around to see who
.. angry because 1 don't understand the
else m in the hallway who might sea me attending a PRfDE meeting,
ignorance and hate behind these incidents. 1 feel angry because this has
Second, I feel unwelcome on my own campus. No matter what gifts or
happened before it has happened 7 times this year alone, and it will
skits I may bring to tins community, there are individuals here who
continue to happen. 1 feel angry because f pay the University tens of
reduce me to one aspect of my identity they find obtectionabte. They
thousands of dollars a year to attend this school and 1 am uncomfortable
absolutely have the right to their beliefs, bid I wish they would give me
walking around campus as a gay man. 1 fad angry and 1 want a response
a chance, it also makes me wonder how many other people at USD
and an acknowledgment that USD is failing when it comes to not only
feel the same, but don't say so. Are they nice to my face & think
building diversity on campus, bat keeping this campus safe, for the
rm a pervert behind my back?
number of underrepresented students that are members of the USD community.
I came here to USD from a very ethnic and liberal community.
The silence of the Administration, and those we entrust with our safety
In doing this I hod to Step out of my comfort zone and open
and well-being, must end. The »i1m«-ing discrimination and fear that
up to people I never would have talked to. So if I can
students fed because they are seen as different,* mast end.
Open my mind, why won't everybody else?
The hate crimes, intolerance and ignorance on this campus, mast end.
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Too early
to worry

BY RAYMOND AYALA
SPORTS EDITOR

It has officialy been two weeks
since the Major League Baseball
season has started. Now we only
have about 42 weeks to go. While
some baseball fans may already be
freaking out about their team's slow
start or celebrating at the top of the
division, baseball fans must remem
ber that the season is not a sprint; it
is a marathon.
If you look at the standings the
worst team in baseball is none other
than preseason favorite, the Detroit
Tigers. The Tigers, who made a
blockbuster trade to add prized third
baseman Miguel Cabrera and pitcher
Dontrelle Willis, seem to have not
warmed up enough during spring
training. The Tigers are currently 310 and have one of the worst team
batting averages in all of baseball.
Though no team has made the World
Series after starting off a season so
poorly, I still believe that the Tigers
team will make it to the World Series.
Their pitching staff is young and tal
ented, and their hitting will catch fire
soon enough.
The American League had some
surprising division leaders the first
two weeks. The Oakland Athletics,
the Baltimore Orioles and the Kansas
City Royals are all leading their re
spective divisions. This is shocking
to me, but it is a 162-game season,
and odds are these teams will filter
out.
The parody in the records of the
teams shows that there is improve
ment all around baseball this year,
and it could quite possibly be a
year where no team has 90 losses.
The revenue sharing that gives the
smaller market teams money from
the bigger market teams seems to
be working, and it is obvious in how
much better teams are performing so
far this year.
The baseball season is still in
its early stages, but the fact that a
team like the Rockies came out of
nowhere last year to not only win
the NL Championship series but go
to the World Series gives hope to all
teams that were written off as the
basement dweller. So if your team
was picked to finish in last place, no
worries; it is a long season.
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Sportsworthy:
"The rewards are going to come, but my happiness is just
loving the sport and having fun performing. "
-Jackie Joyner-Kersee

Softball loses tough series to LMU
BY AMBER SPRAGUE
STAFF WRITER

The University of San Diego softball
team took the field this weekend against
their Los Angeles rivals, the Loyola
Marymount Lions. The four-game series
this weekend was just the beginning of
their nine-game homestand at the USD
softball complex.
Opening the weekend Saturday the
Toreros won game one on an eighth
inning RBI single by Kathleen Bonja
scoring Celeste Soto. This lone run gave
the Toreros the advantage, resulting in a
final score of 1-0.
In game two on Saturday afternoon,
the Toreros took a quick 1 -0 lead only to
have the Lions respond with a run tying
the game in the second inning. Both
teams went scoreless in the third and
fourth innings. In the fifth USD gave
up two runs as the Lions pulled away to
take a 3-1 lead. The Toreros responded
in the bottom of the sixth inning with a
single run scoring with the bases loaded
cutting the Lions' lead to 3-2.
USD tied the game with a single to
left field by Fleet scoring Casciola from
third. Battling now for the win, each
team went scoreless in the eighth and
ninth innings. It was Loyola Marymount
that scored in the 10th inning with four
runs on five hits as the Lions went'on to
win game two 7-3.
On Sunday, the second day of action,
the softball team posted back-to-back
losses to the defending PCSC Champi
ons. In game one, the Lions and Tore
ros went scoreless through 10 innings.
Pitcher Jennifer Ellenbeck went the dis
tance facing 36 batters striking out one
and walking two in the pitcher's duel. In
the bottom half of the 10th with LMU
at bat, San Diego gave up four hits and
the game-winning run as the Lions de
feated the Toreros 1-0.
In game two, LMU jumped out to an
early 1-0 lead in the first inning. The
Lions offense battled as they posted
seven hits in the game to USD's two.
San Diego had runners in scoring posi
tion only one time in the third inning
but was unable to push across the run.
"Beating LMU was very important
for us this weekend. We shouldn't have
lost to them and went into extra innings
in just about every game with them,"
senior Nichole Valenzuela said.
The Toreros have already sden im

Week in Review
BY RAYMOND AYALA
SPORTS EDITOR

Men's Golf
The WCC Championships went as
well as they possibly could have. The
men's Golf team finished in first place.
Junior Jake Yount hit a winning putt

provement from last season with this
current squad. The team has hit very
well this year, and the pitching is start
ing to gain experience. The Toreros
know they have a tough road ahead.
They will be facing some tough league
opponents in the coming weeks both at
home and on the road.
For the Toreros Fleet had another
spectacular weekend as she continued
to field first base very well, and drive
home runs. The Toreros also got some
great pitching from Ellenbeck and
freshman Kristen Gensler.
The lone win against LMU will give

the softball team confidence as they
finish out their conference schedule.
The softball team returns to action for
the battle of the city championship
»
against San Diego State on Wednesday
at the USD Softball Complex.
The series is currently tied at 1 -1. As
they look to take advantage of playing
on their home field they will need the
support of faculty, staff and students.
"Their support is so important be
cause we love to know that our school is
behind us. When we see students at our
games it lets us know that they believe
in us," Valenzuela said..

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

Freshman second baseman Celeste Soto prepares for a pitch from an LMU pitcher.
Soto is batting .282 and is second on the team with a .408 OBP.

for the Toreros. Junior Darrin Hall fin
ished in 3rd place on the leaderboard..

tennis team will participate in the
WCC Championship from April 18-

Next Game: After the outstanding
win, the Toreros will now be able to
take part in the NCAA Championships
which will take place May 15.

20.

Men's Tennis
The Toreros men's tennis team has
been off for the last two weeks, but has
been preparing for its biggest tourna
ment of the year, the WCC Champi
onship. The Toreros will rely on the
senior leadership of Thomas Liversage
for this tournament.

Next Match: The Toreros men's

Women's Tennis
The women's tennis team has been
off for quite awhile, but will return
to the court to face SDSU, followed
by the WCC Championships. The
Toreros will look to senior Helene
Lindstrand to lead them during this
tough stretch.

Next match: The Toreros played
SDSU yesterday, and will now take
on their conference rivals in the WCC
Championship from April 18-20.
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Baseball continues season dominance on the road
BY JUSTIN SAKS
STAFF WRITER
After beating UC Riverside twice
during the week, the Toreros traveled
to Portland to take on a strong Pilots
team. When the team packed their bags
not only did they bring some San Diego
sunshine but they also brought their "A"
game. The Toreros swept the conference
series and are riding an eight-game win
ning streak. Along with moving up one
spot in the Baseball America rankings
to No. 12, they also currently sit atop
the West Coast Conference standings.
All American pitcher Brian Matusz
turned in another strong performance
Friday, picking up his seventh win on
the season. The junior threw seven in
nings and allowed fopr runs on seven
hits while striking out nine. First base
man Jose Valerio led the offense by
going 3-for-5 with two doubles and an
RBI en route to the 8-4 victory. The To
reros took a four run lead in the fourth
when freshman power hitter Victor San
chez launched his 10th home run of the
season. The Toreros never gave up the
lead despite the Pilots cutting it to two
on several occasions. Junior two-way
star Josh Romanski hit a solo home run
RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA
in the game as well. Sophomore closer
USD
infielder
Sean
Nicol
has
been
one
of
the
many
players
that
have
contributed to
AJ Griffin picked up his sixth save of the
the
offense.
Nicol
is
currently
batting
.310
and
is
one
of
the
team's
hottest
hitters.
season, allowing only one hit through
two innings of work.
Griffin struck out the final two batters Hot hitting senior catcher Logan GelSan Diego claimed the series Satur to secure the victory. The gutsy perfor brich smoked his sixth home run of the
day by winning a great afternoon base mance by Griffin gave him his second season early in the game to give the
ball game 5-4. In the ninth inning with save in as many days and earned him Toreros a 1-0 lead. The Pilots stormed
San Diego up by one and bases loaded WCC co-Pitcher of the Week honors. back in their half of the second inning

posting a four spot and taking the lead.
James Meador paced the offensive
comeback for the Toreros, going 2-for-5
with three RBI. Romanski picked up the
win, improving to 7-0 on the year while
striking out seven through eight innings
of work and allowing four runs.
Meador led the Toreros to their sweep
on Sunday, going 4-for-6 at the dish and
picking up two home runs and five RBI
in what seems to be a break out season.
Sanchez also went yard on the day,
picking up his team leading 11 th home
run on the season to go along with four
RBI. The Pilots scored seven runs in the
seventh inning to cut the Torero lead to
13-8, but that is where the threat ended,
as well as the scoring.
Freshman pitcher Kyle Blair picked
up the win after pitching six strong in
nings and having his no hitter broken up
in the fourth inning.
The Toreros have a very important
game at home this week against No.
6 UC Irvine. Last year UC Irvine was
one of eight teams to make it to the Col
legiate Baseball World Series, and are
looking to make a repeat trip back.
After the tough game against UC
Irvine, the Toreros have a three-game
conference series with St. Mary's this
weekend starting Friday at 3 p.m. at
Cunningham Stadium. They will look
to increase their lead in the WCC stand
ings to make sure that they get the auto
matic bid for the NCAA Championship
Tournament. One thing is for sure, if the
pitching continues to perform this well,
then USD will be a tough team to beat.

NBA playoffs have a little bit of something for everyone

look for another team to root for. If
you want to stick with the underdog
story, look no further than the team that
bounced the Warriors from the playoffs,
The 2007-08 NBA season came to the Nuggets. And of course, as always
a close last night and the stretch run there is a feel good story, just watch and
was one of the best in recent memories. root for Nene Hilario who had a testicu
Much like the 1998 season saved base lar tumor removed in January, an injury
ball (thank you steroids), this season seemingly sufficient to sideline an av
saved the NBA for a lot of casual fans. erage person for an entire year but one
To play off the association's own slogan, which only put down the big Brazilian
entering this year, the NBA was "Where for a little bit over two months.
Ron Artest's wife hitting his Hummer
If the Nuggets aren't your style feel
with a frying pan happens, where Jamal free to root on the Los Angeles Lakers
Tinsley mobbing around with a dustpan led by Kobe Bryant and his newest
looking for a fight happens, and where battery mate Pau Gasol. Or look a few
athletes are overpaid to not care about hours east to Phoenix and look for
their team or playing defense happens." Shaquille O'Neal to try to lead his new
This season alone turned it around team to the finals. There is also Dirk *
though.
and the Mavericks to root on if you
Now the NBA is "Where the top feel like being a Texan for a day, or the
eight seeds in the West are separated by Yao-less Rockets. It is a smart decision
seven games happens, where fascinat not to root for them, since any team
ing storylines happens, and where good Tracy McGrady is on will never make
basketball happens."
it out of the first round of the playoffs.
The last week of the season has led Feel like staying in the lone star state
to a shakeout of the leaders in the West, but want another option? No worries,
which has captivated, thrilled and dis the ever boring "Quiet Dynasty" from
appointed fans all at the same time. The San Antonio is still looking for respect.
result: the Denver Nuggets are the eighth And finally there is the Utah Jazz to
and final team in the playoffs while the pick should you really get desperate.
Golden State Warriors are the odd team Unfortunately John Stockton's short
out. The Warriors, led by co-captains shorts and Michael Jordan's domination
Stephen Jackson and Baron Davis, were of your team are not included with that
unable to lead their franchise back to the bandwagon, but they still have a shot
promised land of the playoffs.
with their homecourt advantage.
The Warriors captured the .hearts of
Whatever team you choose to stick
many last year, with a combination of with for the playoffs, know that you will
charm, gutsy performances and vicious- be in for a treat. Despite lasting way
ness. Unfortunately with the Warriors too long, the playoffs in the Western
missing the cut, the fans will have to Conference will certainly be entertain-

BY KEVIN ROBERTS
GUEST WRITER

PETER CHO/THE VISTA

Nuggets forward Carmelo Anthony will be heading to the NBA playoffs, while Warriors
guard Baron Davis will watch the playoffs from his home this year, despite a 49 win
season. The Denver Nuggets will either play the Lakers or the Hornets in the playoffs.

ing. All of the teams in the playoffs are
essentially even in talent level and all
are very good, with no teams sneaking
undeservingly into the playoffs (I'm
looking at you Atlanta, Philly, Toronto
and basically every other team in the
East). Those East teams that snuck in
will probably be blown out when all is
said and done, but the West promises
to showcase some great basketball. So
settle into your seats, don't throw any
cups at Ron Artest, watch out for that
devastating right hook from Jermaine
O'Neal and get ready for a great two
month ride in the playoffs.

Editor's pick:
NBA Playoffs
Championship: Boston
Celtics vs. Los Angeles Lakers

Winner & NBA Cham
pion: Boston Celtics in six
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The Collegiate Nationals are coming to San Diego Women's
BY RAYMOND AYALA
SPORTS EDITOR
The 2007 Collegiate Nationals saw
the crowning of numerous champions
and showcased lifestyle sports at the
collegiate level. After the success of
last year, the 2008 Collegiate Nation
als event in San Diego will feature four
events, a step up from last year when
there were three competitions. This year,
along with beach volleyball, flowboarding and a music festival, a new addition
will be the eating contest.
The flowboarding championship was
an extremely successful event in 2007.
The riders compete at San Diego's
famous Wave House, where they throw
down on a 10-foot wave simulator
known as Bruticus Maximus.
USC senior Derek Zemen went toeto-toe with more than 80 competitors
last year at the Wave House and emerged
as the 2007 individual champion of the
event.
"Winning this event gave me con
fidence, and it felt good to win a col
legiate national championship," Zemen
said.
Zemen said that though last year's
championship was great, he is definite
ly intent on becoming a back-to-back
champion.
"This is probably one of my biggest
events of the year. This is my last col
legiate nationals competition and I want
to have fun and hopefully repeat again
as champion," he said.
This year Zemen will be in a mix
of competitors that will include par
ticipants from Loyola Marymount Uni
versity, Mesa, Point Loma, San Diego

State, UCLA and USC. Chris Neubauer
(Point Loma), Tyler Mclntyre (Mesa),
Jeff Ranta (SDSU) and Andy Gold
(Mesa) figure to be the favorites to win
this event, along with Zemen.
The eating championship is in its
inaugural season this year. Collegiate
competitive eaters from around the
country will be taking part in the event.
French fry qualifiers will be held on
Friday at RT's Longboard grill and are
open to all. Saturday's final will be held
at Wave House and each competitor
will consume mixed plates. Each plate
consists of two hamburgers, two hot
dogs and French fries.
The University of Maryland's Brian
"Eatin" Keaton was ecstatic to com
pete, "This is definitely one of the big
gest eating contests that I am going to
be participating in this year. I consider it
to be very serious, especially since it is
on the national stage," Keaton said.
Some people feel that competitive
eating is not a true sport, but Keaton had
a message for those who feel this way.
"It requires training, ability and skill,
just like any other sport. I don't just sit
in my room all day and eat, I work out
on a regular basis just like any other
athlete," he said.
The music competition had entries
from more than 100 colleges. After the
good were filtered out from the bad, A
Brief Smile and Mumpsy emerged as
the finalists.
The beach volleyball championship
is the only event which features NCAA
athletes. This year's contest will feature
Clemson, USC, Texas, Wisconsin, the
hometown University of San Diego
and the defending event champions Ne

braska.
The rosters for the teams include
some of the best players in the country,
including 2007 NCAA all-Americans
Taylor Carico (USC), Brittney Dolgner
(Wisconsin) and Jordan Larson (Ne
braska). These volleyball players are
used to the hard court, but now they
must adjust their game to the beach.
The USD volleyball team will be the
only representative from USD. After a
very successful season in the fall, the
Toreros will look to add another ac
complishment to the resume, as they
were unable to win this competition last
year.
Last year the duo of junior Jaimarie Sutherland and sophomore Andrea
Csaszi put up a good fight, but ended up
losing in the championship to Nebras
ka. This year the Toreros will send out
multiple two-person teams to compete
against the other schools.
USD sophomore Torey Ellick will be
one of the participants in the event and
she explained the differences between
sand and hard-court volleyball.
"The adjustment is tough in many
ways, playing on the beach you have
different factors like the wind, the sun
the temperature that can effect your
playing," Ellick said.
Although this tournament is not on as
large a scale as the NCAA Champion
ships, it is still considered an important
event to the athletes. "We all are taking
this tournament seriously in a sense that
not a lot of teams get to have this expe
rience and we are fortunate that we get
to have the chance to participate in this
tournament'," said USD junior Breanne
Ogden.
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lax
falls in finale
BY ALLISON WOLTERS
Stait Writer
The University of San Diego's
women's club lacrosse team played
Sunday against UCLA in Los Angeles.
The outcome of the game was a tough
loss to the Bruins. This game concluded
the season and the team will return in
September.
The women's lacrosse team is a
division one club team. They compete
nationally in the WDIA, Women's Di
vision Intercollegiate Athletics. They
play in the Western Women's Lacrosse
League, which is an association of
collegiate club teams dedicated to the
promotion of women's lacrosse in the
West. The league currently consists of
28 teams, the teams are divided into Di
vision 1 and H. This league is the most
competitive league in the nation for
women's club lacrosse.
Senior Jacqui Taylor said, "This
season was a rebuilding year for us, but
we are looking forward to next season
and it will be monumental as we are
only graduating two girls, with lots of
great rookies this year who will be re
turning."
The new coach is Meagan Fitzger
ald. a former all-American at Howard.
The assistant is Anna Sunseri, a former
UCSD club lacrosse player.
The team has dedicated themselves
to a love of the sport and to their team
mates and coaches. Last year junior
Ashley Geier made the all-star team
and sophomore Amy Hauck made the
second all-star team.

Classifieds
Child Development Centers.
The University of Northern
Iowa has internships available
with U.S. Military Child
Development Centers in
Germany, Italy, England,
Belgium, Portugal, Hawaii and
Florida (Key West) beginning
August 2008. Related college
coursework and experience
required. Airfare and housing
are paid and a living stipend
provided. Interns receive 12
hrs of college credit from UNI
(graduate or undergraduate).
Make a Difference! College of
Education, School of HPELS.
Call Susan Edginton 319-2735947 or susan.edginton@uni.edu
for more information. Please
put INTERNSHIP- SDSU/CA in
CAPS in the subject line of your
email.

C0URTEY OF BROCK SCOTT/ USD ATHLETICS
USD junior Torey Ellick will be just one of the Toreros to participate in the Collegiate
Nationals beach volleyball championships. This will be the second straight year that
the Toreros send representatives of their volleyball team to the event.

2 la jolla 1 bedroom condos
for sale 279k each. 1 3 bedroom
townhome for sale - walking
distance to usd 445k - 2 car
garage. Call seth, remax agent
Seth O'Byrne, RE/MAX
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Hurry! Space is limited!
Department of Learning and Teaching
Programs Information Session

Tuesday, April 22, 2008
3 - 5p.m., Tour begins at 4:30 p.m.
University of San Diego
Mother Rosalie Hill Hall, Room 135
All attendees who apply for admission to graduate
programs will have their application fee waived.

Reserve your space today at our upcoming Department of
Learning and Teaching Information Session. Learn about
undergraduate and graduate programs in education,
meet with our faculty and staff, and tour our brand new,
state-of-the-art, 80,000 square foot building!
Don't delay, register today!
www.sandiego.edu/soles/informationsession
For more information, please contact
the Office of Outreach and Recruitment
at solesgrads@sandiego.edu or (619) 260-7988.

University

ACTION ALL DAY
STARTINI® 7AM
FLOWBOARDING PRELIMS: 7:00AM - 5:30PM

FLOWBOARD: FINALS FROM 7:30-9:00PM
EATING CHAMPIONSHIP; 5:00-6:00PM
MUSIC FESTIVAL: 6:30-10:30PM
OPENING ACTS: MUMPSY AND A BRIEF SMILE
(COLLEGIATE NATIONALS MUSIC CHAMPIONS)

HEADLINERS: SAOSIN & NO MORE KINGS

SUNDAY

event is free
& OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

ACTION RENINS® 8AM
@ MARINER'S POINT, MISSION RAY
BEACH VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
PRELIMS: 8:00AM-2:00PM
FINALS: 2:00PM

C&NIM9

IWI

ALSO AIRING ON CBS MAY25TH!

